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Who are the Players?

City/
County Council

Planning 
Commission

Board of Zoning 
Appeals

Board of 
Architectural 

Review

Staff Attorney

The Public

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Starts with City Council who establishes policies for the community. THEY ARE THE FINAL DECISION MAKERSThen you have the PC, BZA, BAR and Public who all influence the decisions of Council in some way during the planning process and implementationFinally you have staff and the attorney who are also key contributors



The Planning Commission



Planning Commission Details

• Membership – 5 to 12 members

• Terms of Office – staggered, established by Council

• No dual offices - Cannot hold another public office and serve on the 
Planning Commission 

• Simple majority of the members must be present to have a quorum 
• Organized to keep records of minutes, hearings, resolutions



Planning Commission

• Advisory Body to Council 

• Appointed by Council

• Roles and Responsibilities

• Develops the Comprehensive Plan, Zoning and Land Development Ordinances

• Provides recommendations on ordinance amendments (text and map)

• May review subdivision plats

• Undertakes special studies at the request of Council

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provides leadership for a fair, open planning process, one that recognizes public and private interests, and seeks to balance community development needs with community protection needs. The appointment of a diverse plan committee is a important element of this leadership role. What is the role of the plan commission in the planning process?  In general, plan commissions advise their local governing body on comprehensive planning and land use issuesA primary role is to prepare and assist the governing body in implementation of a comprehensive plan, Provides leadership and insight into opportunities and challenges that confront the community.They may make related decisions that are delegated by the governing body. Although the commission only recommends plans and ordinances to the governing body, its role is very important. 



Planning Commission

• Communication between Council and Commission needed for successful 
planning

• Joint Workshops
• Reports at Council Meetings
• Council Member Assigned to Planning Commission

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because issues that confront local government are so varied and complex, local elected officials often rely heavily on the commission and give significant deference to its recommendations in matters related to its duties. This deference carries with it responsibilities to include the whole community in planning, to carefully consider decisions and to constantly improve members’ knowledge and skills regarding commission functions. 



Board of Zoning Appeals



Board of Zoning Appeals

• Quasi Judicial Body responsible for settling administrative appeals and 
requests for variances from ordinance application

• Appointed by Council but independent decision maker
• Membership – 3 to 9 members



Organization of the Board

• Procedures follow a judicial process

• Decisions must be based on facts of case

• Members cannot accept evidence outside of the input process adopted 
in the Zoning Ordinance.  

• Board decisions may be further appealed to Circuit Court – No review by 
Council

• An accurate record of proceedings is critical because court will base its 
decision on the transcripts of the Board.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
? decision-makers must be fair and unbiased;? decisions must be written;? decisions must be based on factual evidence in a record; and? the record must be available for review.When considering issues involving administrative determinations (such as a special exception), or quasi-judicial determinations (such a request for a hardship variance from Ordinance standards or appeal), the Board deals with parties who are directly affected by the Board's decision (such as the applicant and neighbors of the proposed subdivision or variance site). The BZA must apply the law (local ordinances and related statutes or rules) as it is written and may not substitute its judgment for that of elected local or state legislators.To preserve public confidence in the fairness of BZA deliberations and decisions, the Board should ensure that the public and interested parties have the opportunity to know, and respond to, all information the Board considers in making its decisions. The Board should also ensure that each Board member has the opportunity to know and consider the information available to other Board members.Each of these interested parties needs the assurance that other interested parties will not have unfair advantage in presenting their version of the relevant facts or concerns to the Board. In such cases, therefore, Board members shall avoid communicating with applicants or other interested parties about the proposal except at the Board meetings at which the proposal is being considered. If a Board member receives unsolicited communications about such a proposal outside of a Board meeting, the member has the duty to reveal the communications during the Board's consideration of the proposal. This ensures that the communicated information will become part of the record and that other Board members and interested parties will have an opportunity to consider and refute the information.Zoning boards like our courts must apply rules of fairness to their decision making.Due process requirements regarding notice to affected persons, providing an opportunity for a hearing and basing decisions on pre-existing standards are essential to having a fair process that can be defensible if challenged. To ensure that you need to make sure of that:



Board of Zoning Appeals

• Roles and Responsibilities

• Review appeals of alleged administrative errors

• Review requests for variances for relief from an unreasonable 
hardship

• Review uses by Special Exceptions, as defined in local ordinances



Board of Zoning Appeals

• Appeals

• Resolves disputes over administrative decisions or interpretations 
made in application of the zoning ordinance

• Decisions based on facts. The only question is…  

“Is the decision of the Zoning Administrator consistent with the 
provisions in the Zoning Ordinance?”

• Should not judge if policies adopted are wise, good, or beneficial

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AppealsAn administrative appeal is a legal process provided to resolve disputes regarding ordinance interpretation (including decisions about jurisdiction, district boundary location, development standards, related measurements and procedures) and where the reasonableness of a zoning department order is challenged. Where zoning ordinance language is unclear or contested, it must be interpreted in order to implement local land use policies.Appointed officials and staff who administer an ordinance interpret its provisions routinely and must apply them consistently. Their interpretations should reflect the understanding of the planning committee or commission on the matter since these bodies are responsible for local land use policy administration. The PC is, in turn, politically responsible to the local governing body for accurate interpretation of adopted policies.However, when zoning ordinance interpretation or an administrative decision is formally contested, state statutes require local BZAa to resolve the question. Their decisions may be appealed through the courts. 



Board of Zoning Appeals

• Variances

• Relief from strict application of an Ordinance

• Based on an unreasonable hardship due to unique physical 
characteristics of the property

• Only grant minimum relief necessary to overcome hardship and allow 
a reasonable use of property

• Can not allow use not permitted by zoning ordinance or expand 
existing non-conforming use

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A variance is a relaxation of a standard in a zoning ordinance (e.g., setbacks, lot area, height, etc.) that may be granted if procedural and substantive requirements are met. Burden of proofTo qualify for a variance, an applicant must demonstrate that they meet criteria. Basic explanation is:Unnecessary hardship must be due to unique limitations of the property i.e., physical features of the property prevent compliance with the ordinance (steep slopes, wetlands, etc.). And A variance may not be granted which results in harm to public interests.4 StandardsExtraordinary ConditionsDo not generally apply to other properties in the vicinityStrict application prohibits reasonable useVariance will not be substantial detriment to adjacent properties or the public goodOther factorsProfitibability doesn’t matterYou can attach conditionsCan not allow a use variance



All Planning Commissioners, BZA members, and staff are 
required by state law to have an introductory class (6 hours) and 
a continuing education class (3 hours) every years during service.

Exceptions:  Attorneys
Graduates of City Planning Programs
American Institute of Certified Planners (AICP)



Related Parties



City/County Council

• Roles and Responsibilities
• Elected to make decisions for community
• Final authority for all policy 

• Adopts and amends plans and ordinances
• Hires planning staff and administrators 
• Appoint Planning Commission and Board of Zoning Appeals 

members



Planning Staff

• Administers zoning and land development ordinances adopted by 
Council

• Provides information to the Public

• Serves as staff to Council, Planning Commission, Board of Zoning 
Appeals, and Board of Architectural Review as assigned

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clerk/Administrator The local clerk at the town or village levels or zoning staff in counties or larger municipalities often play a pivotal role to ensure that proper procedures are followed, such as notices in the local paper, plan adoption requirements, Planning Staff Professional planners act as core providers of technical services for comprehensive planning. They bring training and experience through the use of such methods as economic profiling, population projections, and land use regulation techniques. County planners often help county communities get organized for planning, develop and adopt public participation plans, explore community visions and goals for the future, and assist, as staff resources allow, in informational and technical aspects of plan and plan implementation. The department may provide geographic information systems (GIS) mapping data in support of municipal planning initiatives. In smaller communities, a commission member may actually perform the duties of a zoning administrator or building inspector by accepting petitions or applications, issuing permits and making inspections. This practice reflects the reality of limited personnel and financial resources in smaller communities. When a commissioner acts in an administrative or ministerial capacity, his/her discretion in decision-making is generally limited to routine interpretation of adopted rules or standards. 



The Attorney

• Advises local officials and committees on legal matters related to their 
official roles

• Reviews ordinances and regulations to ensure they conform with all 
state laws and are legally adopted

• Involving your attorney is an important part of avoiding legal mistakes in 
your work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Role of municipal counsel Municipal counsel may advise and represent local officials and bodies (such as the zoning administrator or plan commission) in matters related to their official duties. Examples include providing guidance when determining how to proceed with contested issues, plan adoption, and rezoning hearings.However, municipal counsel generally represents the interests of the local governing body where positions of local officials and bodies conflict. Since a zoning officer or the  planning commission may be a party to a case before the BZA, circumstances requiring legal representation for the board should be anticipated and provided for in local rules and policies. For example, in a hearing before the BZA, the attorney cannot act as both prosecutor examining witnesses and advisor to the board in its quasi-judicial deliberations.The planning process and its internal administration rests on legal principles, statutes, and codes. Using your legal counsel to ensure that you have met all legal requirements of those statutes and codes will keep your plan and ordinances in good standing with the community. If the plan commission is consistent with their application of the rules, applicants who bring lawyers to plan commission meetings may differ in their interpretation of statutes or local codes, but it does not mean that the plan commission is wrong. If you have made decisions based on the law and have minutes of your meetings, threats to your decisions should not fluster you. Your attorney can ensure that your decisions and proceedings do just that.



Documents and Structures



Planning Tools

• Comprehensive Plan

• Zoning Ordinance

• Development Regulations

• Subdivision Regulations
• Architectural Guidelines
• Landscaping Ordinances



Required Plan 
Elements

• Population
• Economic
• Natural 

Resources
• Cultural 

Resources
• Community 

Facilities
• Housing

• Land Use
• Transportation
• Resiliency 
• Priority 

Investment



Resiliency Element

• This element, added in 2020, considers 
the impacts of flooding, high water, 
and natural hazards on individuals, 
communities, institutions, businesses, 
economic development, public 
infrastructure and facilities, and public 
health, safety and welfare.



Utility of 
Comprehensive Plan

• The Plan should be developed to serve the community.

• Make it useful and easy to understand by keeping the 
following in mind:

• The Plan should accurately reflect existing 
conditions.

• The Plan should identify strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats.

• The Plan should outline attainable goals and list 
recommendations that can be implemented. 

• The Plan can assign responsibilities and time-frames 
to promote implementation of recommendations.  It 
can be used to apply for grants.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emperor has no clothes approach to existing conditionsTalk about the good and the badMake big plans but have some easy picking fruit in it and don’t make it a laundry list



What is zoning? • A zoning ordinance is adopted for the general purposes of 
guiding development in accordance with existing and 
future needs of the community.

• Traditionally segregated land uses in order to separate 
incompatible land uses and to protect property values. 

• Current ordinances will often allow some mixing of uses 
through overlay districts, mixed use zoning, and planned 
unit developments.

• Guided by the Comprehensive Plan



Zoning Ordinance

• Developed by Planning Commission

• Adopted by Council

• Enforced by Zoning Administrator

• Appeals and Variances and uses by Special Exceptions  
addressed by Board of Zoning Appeals



Elements of Zoning Ordinance

• Two Major Components

• Map – designates areas for types of land use activities

• Text – addresses regulations and development specifications
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